Television Series:

WHY WOMEN KILL (series) - CBS - various directors
A MILLION LITTLE THINGS (pilot) - ABC - James Griffiths, director
SANTA CLARA DIET (seasons 1, 2, 3) - Netflix - various directors
GOSPEL OF KEVIN (pilot) - ABC - Paul McGuigan, director
SQUARE ROOTS (pilot) - ABC - Mike Fresco, director
AGENT CARTER (season 2) - Marvel / ABC - various directors
UNTJ OHNNY KNOXVILLE PROJECT (pilot) - ABC - Michael Fresco, director
BATTLE CREEK - CBS - various directors
BENCHED (pilot & season 1) - ABC / USA - Michael Fresco, director
GROWING UP FISHER (pilot & season 1) - ABC - various directors
CAMP - NBC - various directors
THE GATES (pilot) - NBC - Marc Buckland, director
FAMILY TOOLS (series) - ABC - various directors
LET IT GO (pilot) - Fox - Marc Buckland, director
DESERATE HOUSEWIVES (series, 57 episodes) - ABC - Charles McDougall, director
MEDICAL INVESTIGATIONS (pilot and series) - Paramount TV - Marc Buckland, director
THREAT MATRIX (pilot & series) - ABC / Touchstone - Charles Haid, director
MDS - ABC Television - various directors
THE COURT (series) - Warner Brothers Television - various directors
ALL SOULS (series) - Spelling TV - various directors
BIG APPLE (pilot, supervising editor) - CBS - Charles Haid - director
COLD SHOULDER (pilot) - CBS - Charles Haid, director
SHERMAN OAKS (pilot) - CBS - Charles Haid, director
BUDDY FARO (series, supervising editor) - Spelling TV / CBS - various directors
BUDDY FARO (pilot) - Spelling TV / CBS - Charles Haid, director
TOTAL SECURITY - ABC - Steven Bochco Productions - various directors
MURDER ONE (pilot & 96-97 series) - ABC - Steven Bochco Prod. - various directors
FRESHMAN DORM - CBS - Steve Tisch Co. with MGM / UA Television

Mini-Series:

SALLY HEMINGS: AN AMERICAN SCANDAL - CBS - Charles Haid, director

Feature Films:

BUFFALO SOLDIERS - TNT - Citadel Entertainment - Charles Haid, director
LAST GASP - Kushner- Locke - Scott McGinnis, director
IRON WILL - Disney - Charles Haid, director
COOPERSTOWN - TNT - Writer's Cinema w/ Amblin TV - Charles Haid, director
IN THE LINE OF DUTY: Standoff at Marion - NBC - Patchett Kaufman Ent - Charles Haid, director